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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
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"Mr. Andrews may want the
receivership of the New Mexico
Central railway but I don't
know who wants Mr. Andrews,''
said Col. Willard S. Hopewell today, in reference to a story recently published to the effect
that Andrews was engaged in an
effort to oust Receiver C. C.
Murray in his own behalf. Col.
Hopewell, vice president and general manager of the New Mexico
Fuel & Iron company, arrived
here today from Albuquerque en
route to Pittsburgh on his usual
business trying to recoup the
fortunes of the railroad project
on which the Colonel has been
working undiscouraged for two
years. Col. Hopewell was ac-
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Free wood for settlers, home
.
,
v&-steaders and others is now avai able in the Manzano national for
est without a permit,
In the past the torest service
Iftis given permits for the free
"How do Red Cross Seals reuse of dead wood, and for seven
years the Manzano forest has av ally help the consumptive? Here
eraged 540 permits for 2,300 are a few illustrations from our
cords, or 4,600 wagon loads, of experience," said the visiting
wood, fence, fence posts, house nurse of a western city.
There is little Leo.
Almost
logs, etc., each year. It is be
lieved that the users of the Man- everybody about town knows
Leo, the little newsboy with a
zano forest are now familiar with
the forest service regulations crutch. He came under the care
with regard to cutting low of the association four years ago
stumps,' utilizing all dead materi- when he wa3 a little fellow five
al, taking precautions against years old. He bad tuberculosis
starting fire? in the mountains, of the hip and ankle, the leg was
as well as protecting the live tim- misshapen and twisted, and he
companied by Col. D. K. B. Sel- ber for lumber and future u,se, could walk only by the aid of two
lers, former mayor of Albuquer- and so it has been decided to cut crutches.
"In these fijur years he has
que, who it is rumored has re- out the ."free-use- "
permit for
had expert treatment by specialcently taken an interest in good dead timber.
roads. Col. Sellers is representAll applicants are being sent ists of the city, who gave thf;ir
ing M. W. Flournoy of Albuquer- the following information by the services to the free dispensary
supported by the association, and
que, receiver of the Pennsylva Manzano supervisor:
He
nia Development company.
"On and after November 15, he has been given every advant
and Col. Hopewell were recently 1914, until further notice, set age of skill and nursing that the
at Hagan for the purpose of par- tlers, miners, residents and pros- association provides for its pa
titioning the property there and pectors for minerals may cut and tients. Today he uses only one
Col. Sellers is engaged in check- remove from the Manzano na- crutch and a npecially made shoe
ing up various matters connected tional forest free of charge and and his is now an arrested case.
with the road. CjI. Hopewell without permit any dead timber. While through carelessness the
denied the rumors that the track needed for their own use, for disease might develop again, .he
is to be taken up and the road firewood,
fencing, buildings, has no tuberculosis now, and it
abandoned H-- is sanguine of mining, prospecting, and other is altogether probable that he
the ultimate success of
No timber may eventually be able to throw
domestic purposes.
railroad . project, may be taken for sale to other away the remaining crutch.
whose financing was knocked in persons or for commercial use. . "Then there is a working man
to a cocked hat by the war in Of course, small quantities of who, when found by the associaEurope after all arrangements material needed by transients tion had been unable to work for
more than a year. Food and othhad been made to float several may be taken without permit.
million dollars in bonds in Paris,
Dead material
taken from er needed things were provided,
and thousands of dollars had the Manzano forest should be and as soon es he was able he
been spent in the engraving of fully utilized since no waste can was enrolled as a patient at the
the bonds, all in $100 denomina- be allowed if the future needs of tuberculosis clinic. Improvement
tions, and other preliminaries.
the public are to be considered. was slow at first, but he was
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Refuse of any kind which may careful and intelligent, and after
constitute a fire menace should some months he was able to go
be piled or otherwise disposed of back to work. He is now so
Penalty to be Added.
as
directed by the forest officer. much better that he reports to
After "December 25th, penalty
enjoying this free use the clinic only occasionally, and
Permittees
will be added to the first half of
will
be required to fight his improvement continues.
privilege
taxes for 1914. i Taxpayers take
"Another man perhaps owes
fire without pay if the area from
notice. C. J. Amble, Treasurer
his life to Red Cross Seals. He
is
on
they
material
which
obtain
and Collector, Torrance County.
fire or threatened; otherwise at had been unable to work for a
Under the
prevailing rate pay. Free use good rmny years.
Irl R. Hicks 1915 Almanac.
permittees are required to .com- care made possible by the fund
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac ply with al! regulations govern- derived from the sale of Red
Crcs4
Christmas Seals, he is
now ready, grows more popular ing national forests.
on his second year of
starting
passing
each
any
with
of
green
material
and useful
"No
year. It is a fixed necessity in kind whatever, even of the infe- work.
"A young widow, whose hushomes, shops and commercial es- rior species, may be cut or
died from tuberculosis, had
band
contifirst obtain
tablishments all over this
taken withDut
nent. This famous and valua- ing a permit from the nearest become infected through caring
on astronomy, forest officer. This permit may for him. She came to the assble year book
storms, weather ar.d earthquakes be app'i-for verbally or in ociate, and is now working and
should be in every home and of- writing and applicants sho.iM caring for her two little children.
"Th3f! are only a few of the
fice. Professor Hick completes tpemy the
spscies. amount.
this best issue of his great alma- class of material desired and th ; many cass that Red Cross Seals
nac at theciose of his seventieth locality from which it may be have helped."
year. This ulminac wiil be most conveniently obtained, if
For Sale or Trade. 1 good sep;
The Rev. approved. Free use prmUtes
mailed for 35 cents.
innearly new; 1
arator,
Irl R. Hicks' fine magazine, are forbidden to remove dead
For
Word and Works, is sent one timber within the forest from cubator: 1 large brooder.
year, with a copy of his Alma- alienated land, current cordwood particulars phone Mrs. W. A,
adv
Send sale areas, pastures, planting Comer.
nac, for only one dollar.
Word
Works
and
unles3
etc.,
to
for them
sites, sample plots,
Publishing Company, 3401 Frank- specific authority is secured.
M'INTOSH
You
lin Ave. , St. Loui.s Mo.
"The complete free use regu
your invest- lations approved' by the secreta- Special Correspondence.
will never
adv ry of agriculture, may be had up
ment. Try it for 1915.
D. L. Stump returned the first
on application. If in doubt as to of the week from Mr. Vaughn's
During the past week we have th'.'se regulations inquiry should where he had been shelling corn
had the "first touch of real win- bé made of the nearest forest of- for a week.
ter weather, there having been ficer,"
The neighbors were shocked
several ool nights. The days,
to
hear that Mrs. Inez Groff
however, were moderate in tem
Aviso
had another stroke of
Youner
perature. Saturday night about
We hope to hear of
no conocidad, ha- paralysis.
razones
Por
in
the
fell
two inches of sncw.
recovery.
Garcia
esposa
Antonia
mi
speedy
biendo
her
valley more of course in the
de Gurule, abandonado sus deMrs. M. B. Falconer enter
mountains and this was folberes conyugales, desertándose tained Mrs. Tutt and parents
lowed by the cool i.ights. The
de mi y de su hogar, doy anuncia the 12th.
mervurv ranged from 30 above
de que del dia 25 del mes de
32
12th,
above
to 3 below on the
Mrs. W. W. Wagner 3 boastNoviembre A. D. 1914 no seré
to 2 above oi the 13th, 39 above responsable por ninguna deuda ing of her May hatched Rhode
to 6 above on the 11th. 40 above contraída por ella á mi nombre ó Island Red pullets that are laying.
to 9 above on the 15th, 41 above de otro modo.
The little Bigger children have
The
tn 9 above on the 16th.
They
A. Gurule. a record to be proud of.
Trancito
pre
21
hours
record covers the
to
miles
one-haand
walk
three
ceding 8 A. M. on the dates givschool and in the last two months
yestemperatures
last
W.
started
W.
Buchanan
low
en. The
have been tardy but once, and
year in December were 6 below terday evening for los Angeles, Millard has been perfect in at
on the 1st, 4 below on the 2 1th, 6 California, going by auto to WilThe rest of the school
.He is suffering with a tendance.
lard.
below on the 27th and 28thsame
record but it has
holds
the
leakage of the heart, aggravated
not the same distance to walk.
change
complications,
by
the
and
There was a box supper
undoubtedly
L. C. Fix lost one of his valFdirview school house last Satui . ti a lower altitude
She threw herhim.
uable
mare3.
great
to
prove
benefit
will
of
neignHnv evening, at which the
Five He has friends there who will self in the stall and broke her
had a co d time.
neck.
help him.
boxes sold sor $6.25.
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We are expecting a few of our was the very best we've had in a
relatives from
Kentucky to long time. A full house and an
spend Christmas with us, and excellent program.
The little
we hope Jack Frost and the Snow play by Corte Douglas and Sarah
King will be on their good be- Buckner was a good number.
havior during their visit, as it Please remember we will have
certainly chills a fellow's mar- another short play for Silverton.
row bones when he comes from
A faithful few atttended Sun
the warmer climate of Kentucky day
school Sunday morning.
family.
and lands here in a big snow
Burr, Shirley and Frank Mil
they are not
We will have our Christmas bank. However,
peoChristmas Eve. hunting health nor wealth, land bourn entertained the young
entertainment
Esand
neighborhood
ple
of
visiting,
nor
this
climate,
just
are
but
The committee is planning to
í
Friday night. A merry
tancia
have a fireplace instead of a
Next Saturday night, Decem- time was had by all. Dainty reChristmas tree.
ber 19th, our Sunday school and freshments were served at 11:30.
public school
in a
will unite
W. S. Buckner and family left
Christmas tree and program
MOUNTAINAIR
Wednesday for Albuquerque to
On account of several being spend
a few months. They exunder the weather, so to speak, pect to return in time to put in a
Mr. Speace is clerking at the
and the weather being cold, only
Mercantile store during yhe holi- a few met with Mrs DeHart Sat- crop on their claim next year. It
seems they will come back.
day rush.
urday at the B. U. social meeting.
Will Perstr of Oklahoma is
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Martin,
Bruce Clark of this place is with us again and contemplates
who left here for Texas in a new
clerking in the Holloway store at moving his family back here.
Metz .automobile a few weeks
ago, had the misfortune to break Estancia during the sale. t Better
Mrs. Norman and sons who
Some "courta part of their car, and were held look out Bruce.
been in Texas for some time
have
your claim-b- ut
up for repairs at Scott, New Mex- ing' 'going on near
now living on the Will Henry
are
eh?
war,
love
in
and
all's fair
ico, for a week.
place north of Silverton.
No war out here.
Rev. Farlev and his family are
Brocton Riggs of Kentucky,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ligón who 3 here for his health, is exhome again after spending a few
manths on their homestead near and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eblin pecting his vvife and baby in
Mr. Farley filled his took dinner Sunday with Mr. time to spend the holidays with
Roswell.
regular appointment here Sun- Vaughn.
him.
day.
Our Sunday school rally was a
Letters begin to arrive from
Mrs. Chas. L. Burt has been very pleasant affair but owing to home and health seekers is the
on the sick list the past week, t he bad day and other excuses we end of the year draws near. We
did not have as many as we ex- are receiving our uual supply
but is now convalescent.
pected, but Silverton's cozy little with the same old questions conThe Ladies' Aid Society gave
bunch always has a good time cerning wood, water and fence
an oyster supper at Voss Hall
and "do things" whether out- pnsts. .Really, we think 'twould
Friday night, and took in about
siders are there or not.
save time to have forty or fifty
twenty dollars.
letters printed and laid by. Then
night'
Saturday
literary
Our
Mrs. George V. Hanlon enter
tained the young people in Sunday School Class No. 2 in a most
to sell the most remarkable baryain in the
delightful way one evening last
magazine world this year.

Men

week.

The Mountainair

Lumber Co.
is building a large business block
for their fast growing business.
They expect to be in their new
home early in the new year.
Mr. Bullock has opened a meat
market in Tabet's store.
The Thursday Club met this
week with Mrs. John W. Corbett.

Regular Price

Our school won

Miss Thompson

will spend va

cation at her home in Albuquer-

Hunter.

G. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of

F.yua and Fitting of
Glasses u .Specialty.
Printing Office
oj...iiti.

OIUcj

KSTANCI.

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice

in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
t.

and Dora WiedeRanders,

F.

ESTANCIA

9

H. AYERS
Of

lie

hoar

a m to i :30p m

'J

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C. E. Ewinq
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Kstaneia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in

Courts of New Mexico

u 1!

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

-

R. L. HITT
Httorrtey.al.Law

New York

EdTANCIA,

-

- NEW MEX.

''.

f.e

'.

Sarunry. Eve. Ear
Nose ami Throat
OlH.es fitted

Attorney and Coonselor at Law

The Ridqway Company
ts.

NEW MEX.

Phone No.

No
your preper.t duties
We furnish
previous experience
ful! eqipment free. H rilo for particulars to

Spring and Macdou?al

N. M.

Chas. It. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

notcorfiict with
investment or

your spun time, and

DIRECTORY

your friends at Xmas time? Of course you do
and we want to remember our friends with something that is not only
useful but lasting as well. Our subscribers are our real friends, and
I
w,t" S'JCÍ1 a vanety of tastes it has not been an easy task: to hnd
'
I
We believe we have found it and
thine that all would appreciate.
Xmas Assortment for making your Xmas gifts
here it is a 226-piec- e
j
dress pattern of your own selection and
look attractive, an
one an agricultural publication with a
three first-cla- ss
magazines
one a fashion authority and the other a household magazine of genuine
National reputation
We are sure these four issues coming to you every month will make this gift a

ftifl
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j
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Mis3 Hoyland will visit friends
in Socorro.

from the Record. "
Mr. Thompson of Estancia,
was down this week and bought
several head of cows from Sam

PROFESSIONAL

Do you ramember

que.

WILLARD

L. W. Jackson stopped to see
us on his way back from New
Home, ostensibly to buy beans,
but let me whisper we believe
it was to show his new buggy.

Our Xmas Gift to You

o

ribbons at the
excellent work done.
Christmas vacation begins De
cember 24th and continues until
January 4th.

well doing.

Person

commisA monthly palaiy ai:d a U't-rasion on each ord'-- r
a:aní'3 run up to
$250.00 per month dep. rdinfc on the number of order, 'this work can be done in

r.

blue
N. M. E. A. for
thirty-tw-

each spring
to address
like to help
especially if
he's seeking health, but now and
then one becomes weary even in

To One

$3.00

Total

8

all we'd have to do
and fall would be
them. We always
the other fellow,

1.50 r

DELINEATOR

Our school continues to grow.

Lasf Tuesday the board had a
meeting and elected the fourth
teacher. Miss Bernice Orme
was given a position in the pri!
mary department.

BOTH

$1.50

EVERYBODY'S

and
Women
Wanted

School Note3

XI No.

Volume

1914

Frank Tutt is home for the
Christmas vacation.
John Bowman returned Monday from Kentucky alone.
Mrs. Vanderford visited with
Mrs. H. V. Lipe Friday.
L. C. Fix and family spent
Sunday with the John Gloss

120-eg- g

.

Thursday, December

merit.

lasting one something that will make you remember us kindly for a whole year

n

These Three Magazines each one year

?

fi

BiHl

k

ñ

A

S. Spore, J. S. Kelly, A. J.
Green and Geo. Ingle were down
from Estancia Monday taking oil
leases.

John C. Miller of Colorado, is
arranging to locate on a ranch
south of town. We welcome Mr.
Miller as one of our citizens.
A petition is being circulated
here th3 week petitioning the
County Commissioners to issue a
proclamation for an election on
prohibition in this district.

Silverton
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Special Correspondence.

the western foothills attended
the Sunday school rally here last
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Jackson also were out Sunday,
Dec. 6th, to the Sunday school
rally and to get their share of
the many good things to eat that
day.
Mrs. Harlan Matthews of near
Chilili was shopping in Estancia
last Saturday.
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ESTANCIA
base it is expected Mint the Germans
a strong effort to reach the
MORE ACTIVITY
Polish capital of Warsaw.
Serbs Win Big Victory.
An important Austrian defeat in
Bosnia is now an established
fact.
The Servians drove a wedge Into the
forces,
shatterAustrian
center of the
ing four army corps, which are now
The French Claim Capture ot in flight. The mass of prisoners and
captured material is so great that it
Two Important Points
cannot be tabulated.
on Battle Front.
The Servians are pushing the pursuit vigorously and successfully. The
roads in the rear of the Servian army
Incoming prisoners
FOUR GERMAN CRUISERS SUNK are blocked with
who appear satisfied that their ordeal
is over. Entire battalions are seen
marching, under guard of a handful of
Commerce Destroyers Attacked By Servians, while many groups of prisoners come in unattended, says a
Strong British Squadron In South
Servian official report.
Atlantic After Five Hundred
Mile Running Fight.
Rumania Mav Enter.
A dispatch from Bucharest says Rumania has definitely decided to enter
(Summary of Events.)
the war on the side of the Allies. This
The Allies lire reported from decision is in accordance with the
wish of the entire country, including
Paris and Loudon to lie making King
Ferdinand and all the Rumanian
slow hut steady nins along the stntesmen. with the exception of the
entire buttle line in northern minister of finance. M. Marghlloman.
anil in 15elrinni. This adThe question of when Rumania will
vance has been prneeeding for the make its entry into the conflict is still
last six days, according to the in- being discussed, however, one side deformation. The Allies have cap- siring to avoid a winter campaign, but
express the
tured Holders, in Itelgium, and the military authorities
be defeated soon
Arinentieres, in northern France, fear that Servia may
If Rumania does lot help at once.
ft

IN

will make

NORTHERN FRANCE

lioth are stragetic points.

Germans Move Headquarters.
The German divisional headquarters
was removed from Koulers when shells
lieiinu to fall in the town after the
Hrltish had recaptured Passehendaele,
eleven miles northeast of Ypres
Despite the vigorous attack being
made by the allied forces, reports
indicate
that the Germans have
not abandoned their offensive at all
points. Heavy firing is reported along
Hie coast, with the Germans bombarding Kast Dunkirk, west of Nieuport,
The allied warships also are reported
to have been able to get back fnto action and have shelled the German positions.
Heavy Fighting In Alsace.
Hea,vy fighting is reported In Alsace.
JIl U1H rtrftUJllie LUC lirillinil uciltucB
are being assailed vigorously by
French artillery and through mining
operations.
All new positions taken
by the allied troops along the Yser
have been held and the advantage is
being followed with determination, according to London reports.
British Win at Sea.
The Mrltish have retaliated for the
recent German naval victory in the
southern Pacific by sinking four of
the German warships which sank the
Monmouth and the Good Hope. The
German cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneise-naand Leipzig were destroyed east
of the Falkland islands, In the south
Atlantic, in a battle December S.
Two other German cruisers, the
Nurnberg and Dresden, escaped. They
were pursued five hundred miles. The
Nurnberg was finally sunk. The Dres
den. badly crippled, got into the
Straits of Magellan. The P.ritish
squadron was composed of nine bat tleships, some of Them the largest and
newest In the navy. This avenging
fleet was about twice the strength of
tiie German group.
Two colliers were captured. At the
same time a squadron of British and
Japanese warships sank three German
merchantmen off the coast of Terra
del Fuego. Announcement of these
sea activities have just been made by
t he British admiralty.

Italian Troops to Africa,.
troops
Eight battalions of Italian
have been ordered to Libya to reinaccording
troops
there, and,
force the
to the announcement, "to be ready for
any emergency." Libya is the Italian
name for Tripoli and Cyrenaica, the
part of Africa over which It has control. Tripoli is in Northern Africa,
directly opposite Italy, i
Sweden's Ire Is Rising.
press dispatch from Copenhagen
says that it is stated from Stockfloating mines
holm that twenty-fivhave been observed on the trade
routes in the lialtlc near the Finish
coast. The mines are believed to have
Great indig- been laid by Germans.
,
A

.
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last few days three Swedish
shipping disasters have occurred at
in the

the cost of fifty lives.
Kaiser Has Pneumonia.
Kaiser Wilhelm is seriously ill. Messages received from ilerlin say the
kaiser is suffering from pneumonia
and that his condition is aggravated
by nervous depression caused by his
extreme exertion in remaining with
his troops in the field almost constantly since the war began
Heavy Battle Losses.
Reports from the French war office'
state that the losses of the French
army in killed, seriously wounded and
captured up to November 10, were
slightly more than r.90,000. Of this
number nearly 100.000 have been
Press dispatches
killed in battle.
from Berlin say the German official
list of dead, published from time to
me. now amounts 10 auoui isu.uuw.
The British list of dead to the middle
of November is reported at 20,000; the
Russian list, C0.00O.,
Austria nas put a million ana a nan
men in the field and they have been
fighting constantly and desperately In
eastern and southern
both western,
Belgium's little army, origiareas.
180,000
strong, has swum
nally about
Servia
in blood almost constantly.
has reported to Petrograd, London and
of her
Paris the loss of about
They were originally about
forces.

100,000.
Pursuing the Russians.
The Germans declare they are pursuing the Russians to the south and
southeast of Lodz. Several American
KING OF SAXONY
correspondents
were with the Russian army when the battle of Lodz
broke, but nothing has been heard
from them for several days. Evidently they are under the hand of a strict
censorship.
British military experts say that
s
of the best material of
the German army has been held in the
western theater of war throughout the
campaign and that the troops opposed
to the Russians consist principally of
second line organizations.
But the great battle for the possession of Poland contfnues.
The front
extends along three hundred miles and
victory, over a part of it at least, appears to have fallen to the Germans.
while tiie Russians are pressing upon:
Cracow in the south.
,
Importance of Capture.
Por weeks military critics have
lled
Lodz
"the vital point of the
ti
To ihe Germans
Polish campaign."
it infant eerythini,
according to
Major Moraht, a German war expert.
To prevent an invasion by the Russians the kaiser's troops had to ciieck
tin ir enemy at the city and their cam
paign in doing so undoubtedly brought
out the greatest generalship the war
lias seen.
.:; ii
ii
iihuihhi
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Lodz long lias been an objective
point of the German army.
It hag
The king of Saxony with his
grown in recent years from an inslg- trcops has joined the armies of Ü
nitUant place to be one of the most ; o jojaduis am p.iO jim sq jf
populous cities in the Russian Empire.
p
Germany.
In lt10 Its population numbered 415,-i;uwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
cmwith this important place as

ver
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The Scottish Prince left Santos on
October 31. She received wireless reCRUISER KARLSRHUE ports that the Karlsruhe was. watching for her and altered her course,
steaming more than 1,100 miles out
New' York. The
movements of the German cruiser ot her way, almost to the west coast
in
South American and of Africa. Nothing unusual was sightKarlsruhe
West Indian waters and the belief that ed, however, and she completed her
German secret agents are keeping voyage in safety.
At various ports of Brazil and Arher informed of movements of merchant vessels, is working havoc with gentina, between the Amazon and
shipping along the South American Plata rivers, officers of the ship said,
German and
to officers of the they counted eighty-sevecoast, according
steamship Scottish Prince, which has Austrian steamships interned because
of the war.
Just arrived here from Santos.
parations have been conducted on a
ENGLAND IS PREPARING
large scale since the beginning of the
A
INVASION
FOR GERMAN
war. Tjie home army, which is com-

SHIPPERS FEAR GERMAN

manded by Gen. Sir lan Hamilton, who

London. Notwithstanding
the conclusions formed by the imperial comago that
years
mittee of defense some
an invasion of England would be an
impossibility while the British fleet remains in being, invasion by Germans
is now considered a distinct possibility.
0 Both the government and the inhabitants of the sea coast counties are
preuaiing actively to meet a landing
The m tary pre
of hostile troops.

carries a broken wrist as a souvenir of
the Boer war, has for Its special function the repelling of an invasion. This
army consists mainly of territorials,
of which, there are some four hundred
thousand now under arms in the
Inked Kingdom; part of the
Kitchener's army undoubtedly would
be employed In case of need, as well
as any Canadian and other colonial
troops who might be In the country.

FRENCH WIN IN
LA PATRE FOREST
GERMAN
ALL-DA-

HOST ROUTED AFTER
FIGHT, AND LOSS
REPORTED HEAVY.

TOWN FIRED BY SHELLS
PRZASNYSZ
REPORTED
CAP
TURED AND GERMANS SAY
WAY TO CAPITAL CLEAR.
Western NVvvapftper Tniou New

Srrvh-e-

Paris, Dec. 14. An important vie
tory was won by the French troops In
the forest of La Pretre, In France. The
battle lasted all day and ended in a
complete rout of the enemy. Beside
this, the allies repulsed three violent
German infantry attacks to the south
east 'in Ypres, Belgium.
These were the outstanding featuroi
of the French official communicatior
issued Sunday afternoon. The state
ment reads:
"The day was particularly quiet
The enemy's activity was show n espe
cially by an Intermittent cannonade
at different points on the front. In
the region to the southeast of Ypres
there were ventured, however, three
violent infantry attacks, which were
repulsed.
"In tho woods of La Pretre we have
made important progress.
"In the Vosges the enemy attacked
on various occasions the post of La
Mere Henri, to the northwest of Se
nones, but was repulsed.
"In Servia the extreme Servian left
wing, pursuing the enemy, has forced
him to recross the Drina near Baina
Basta. On the remainder of the front
the Servian armies continue to drive
back the Austrians to the north and
northwest."
The following official communica
ticn was issued in Vienna Sunday:
"In West Galicia the south wing of
the Russian nrmy was defeated at
Limanovo and compelled to retreat.
We are pursuing the enemy. All at
tacks along the rest of our battle front
failed, as did the previous ones.
"Our forces which crossed the Car
pathians after numerous battles again
continue an energetic pursuit. In the
afternoon we took Neu Sandec. Our
troops again have entered Grybow.
Gorlice mid Zmigrod. The enemy has
completely
evacuated
the Zemplin
country."
Germans Blaze Road to Warsaw,
London. A dispatch from Valpa
raiso, Chile, says the German cruiser
Dresden is stranded and has taken
refuge in an inlet on the coast of
Patagonia.
The Dresden is the only
vessel which met the British fleet
Dec. g that had not been accounted
for.
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Oeste.
Ephraliu Woodrow. niño do Alberto
Woodrow, un' agricultor viviendo a
treinta millas oeste de Tulsa, Okla.,
fue escaldado & muerte al caerse en
una cuba de agua hlrviente.
La Sefiorlta Maud Gregg, de veintitrés, que se dirt un tiro sobre la tumba reciente de Richard Raymond Levis, rico fabricante, murió en Chicago.
La bala penetró en el pecho.
Charles M. Cooney, de setenta lulos,
secretarlo del consejo de directores de
la Escuela de Minas de Nuevo Mexico,
estarla perdido en los montes de Mogollón, en la parte suroeste del condado
do Socorro.
1.a policía de LaCrosae, Wis., recibieron la Orden do buscar tres fotógrafos de mujeres jóvenes de Sparta,
Wis., que se colocaron en la postura
de la representación de "September
Mera," en un estanque.
Los delegados al mitin de la unión
de mineros en Denver votaron para
terminar la huelga de carbón en Colorado el 10 del corriente y dejar las
disensiones de opinión .1 la disposición
de la comisión nombrada por el Presidente Wilson. Probablemente se retirarán pronto las tropas federales de
los campamentos mineros.
El nombre "Dorothy Arnold" escrito
en la hoja guarda-librde una biblia
en posesión de una jrtven arrestada en
San Antonio, Tex., obligó á la policía
de investigar si la biblia estaba de
cualquiera manera en conexión con
Dorothy Arnold, la muchacha de Nue
va York que desapareció hace tanto
tiempo.
Un pedazo de papel habla
estado pegado sobre el nombro.
General.
Robert J. Mason, un estudiante gra
duado del Colegio de Osteopatla de
Chicago, fué arrestado en Chicago, en
la casa 1441 Bulevar Jackson oeste,
por agentes de policía secreta de Chi
cago actuando bajo Información de la
policía de Denver. Mason eslá acusa
do de complicidad en el asesinato de
Ruth Merriweather, su querida.
Thomas Clapp, de veinte años, de
Tamnis, 111., confeso, según dice el jefe
ayudante de los agentes de policía sec
reta Shannon de San Louis, que dió
un tiro y mató S Davis Brown, de cin
cuenta y cinco y á Adam Brown, de sesenta, hermanos, mientras que dur-miasu en casa de campo cerca de
Thebs, 111., para robarles $200 que estaban escondidos en la choza de la
hacienda de Brown.
.a demanda que á los cultivadores
de remolacha les sea concedido parte
de los beneficios además de una tarifa
fijada por tonelada de sus remolachas
fué presentada & la Great Western
Sugar Company en su mitin en Den- er por un comité de la Asociación
Inter-estadde Agricultores, represen- nudo los cultivadores de remolacha y
propietarios de tierras para el cultivo
de la planta en Colonido, Montana,
Wyoming y Nebraska.

Washington.
El Presidente Wilson anunció que
se opone al plan del Representante
Gardner de Massachusetts para inves
tigar el estado de preparación de los
Cstados Unidos en la defensa na
cional.
Los agentes de la administración en
México han recibido la orden de ase
gurarse de la extensión de las nuevas
evoluciones especialmente las que, se
dice, son organizadas por los Gener
ics Salazar y Campa.
La declaración que 58,000,000 paque
que serian
tes de halas- "dum-dum,una nueva especie de esa clase, fueron
fabricadas por dos compañías ameri
canas para loa soldados Ingleses en la
guerra europea fué presentada al departamento de estado.
Ynger de Puerto
El Gobernador
Eleven Thousand Prisoners Captured. Rico demandó al Presidente Wilson
London. The battles In Poland con- que favorezca en esta sesión del Continue almost without intermission and greso el proyecto de ley que dá íi los
while both Russians and Germans an- habitantes de Puerto Rico un poder
nounce successes and the capture of nn'is grande en su gobierno, incluyendo
prisoners and guns, apparently no de- la elección de su senado.
cisive result has been reached in any
The Germans are
series of contests.
Sport.
still delivering heavy blows at the
Kddie Collins, segundo al bat, de
Russian center, where, they assert,
they took eleven thousand prisoners Flladelfiu. fué vendido á los Ameriand forty machine guns, while to the canos de Chicago.
south of Cracow, where the Russians
La partida de liga de Dallas, Tex.,
are on the offensive. Grand Duke seríi dirigida el año que viene por Joe
capture
of
four
Nicholas records the
Dunn, cogedor veterano del Club de
thousand prisoners, four guns and Liga del sur de Atlanta.
seven machine guns.
Frank Miller, del Club de Montreal
The marvelous recovery of the Ser- de la liga
internacional y la Señorita
vians and their defeat of four Aus- Clara Ilaley se casaron en Chicago.
trian army corps, which had pene- Miller jugó varios años con el Club
across Servia, remains de Sun Francisco.
trated half-wathe wonder of military men.
Jacob Ruppert. un fabricante de
Bulgaria, according to a Paris report, has expressed to the powers of Cerveza de Nueva York, está negocithe triple entente her desire to re- ando con William S. Devery y Frank
Farrell para la adquisición del Club
main neutral. This means that
if she so wished, would be able de pelota de liga americana de Nueva
to join the allies without fear of be- York. El precio pedido por Devery y
Farrell sería de $5in,nwt.
ing attacked by Bulgaria.
Extranjero.
An official statement telling of the
bombardment by Turkish warships of
prensa de Bavaria informa de la
ta
port
of Batum mui rte del General Von Meyer cauthe Russian fortified
In the Black Sea was issued Sunday sada por el golpe de una flecha calda
"On Saturday, Dec. 12, towards 2 de un aviador enemigo al momento en
o'clock in the afternoon, the former que el General montaba en un autoGerman battle cruiser Goeben, ac- móvil en Berne, Suiza.
companied by the Turkish torpedo
ta Condesa Annesley de Londres
gunboat BeTkl Satvet, approached Ba recibió las noticias de la muerte de su
turn, and attempted to bombard the marido, el Conde Annesley, matado
e
fortress of the city. The forts, how- por los Alemanes al volar sobre
ever, opened fire, and the Goeben,
el f, de, noviembre.
Con él en
after firing fifteen shots rapidly, el aeroplano en que estaba observando
withdrew. The damage caused by tb. estaba el Teniente Beevir, que tamfire of the warships was insignificant."
bién fué matado.
El Papa Benedict está proponiendo
Simply,
Buried
Smith
Joseph
un' arreglo entre las naciones en guflowbajo el cual será posible una treerra
Mo.
Without
independence,
ers, drapery or pageantry, the body gua durad" las fiestas de la Navidad.
of Joseph Smith, president of the Re- Sin embargo, se dice que su Sanlidad
or tatter Day no tiene mucha esperanza en su proorganized
Church
Saints, who died Thursday, was buried posición.
Se ha empezado un exodus imior-Unt- e
here Sunday.
de Japoneses de Honolulu. Millares de veteranos de la guerra Russo
Pay Final Tribute to Payne.
Washington.
The official leaders Japonesa se .tan preparando a reSe les han nnun-clndof the nation !uid final tribute to the tornar á lu bandera.
que es probable que estén llamalate Sereno E Payne, for more than
sus aliados, los
para
coo
servicio
thirty years a member of the House dos
iuglees, en Egipto, Africa é India.
of Representatives from New York.
London. The Germans have captured the forts of Przasnysz, one of
the most important points on their
march to Warsaw, and the Teuton
troops are jubilant, declaring the way
is gradually being made clear for the
seizure of the ancient polish capital.
The town was fired by Teuton shells
and thousands were left homeless and
Troops coming
hundreds captured.
from the north have been credited
with continued successes, and are Bald
to have whipped the Russian forces
at a number of minor points.
With Przasnysz in the hands of the
Kaiser all dangerous forts close to
Warsaw are put out of the way and It
Is believed
the Teutons will hurry
their concerted attack on that stronghold.

Colorado.
El gobernador Amnions designó de
nuevo a J. M. Dunloavy miembro do
la comisión de corridas de estado.
Itoulder y Lovelond cada una contribuyeron un furgón do harina para
las víctimas de la guerra en Bélgica.
El consejo de la ciudad de Long
mont dió la orden para que se enipleze
el enlosado de las calles de cuatro
manzanas de casas.
Cuatro cientos huevos de truchas de
la estación de piscicultura de Denver
fur ron puestos en la estación de Boul;
der por el superintendente Danlei
Lambert.
Frank S. Weemf, un guarjufreno al
servicio del ferrocarril Union Pacific,
fué matado cerca de Watklns. Se dice
que la muerte fué causada por una
calda del "caboose."
El comité ejecutivo de la Assocla-ciode Buenos Caminos de Colorado
se reunirá en Denver para preparar
los planes de la convención que se
celebrará en enero.
John Easter, de S3, uno d los exploradores mejor conocidos del oeste,
quien, se dice, construyó la primera
casa en el presente sitio de Denver,
murió en Goldlield.
Oliver Cavette Collett, hombre de
minas muy conocido del distrito de
Leadville, se suicidió en su choza en
Carbonate Hill en Leadville sin ninguna causa aparento.
Desanimado por la visión de Una
mala salud y de malos negocios, el
agente de estación de Rio Grande, G.
E. Garland, de Villa Grove, so suicidio con un tiro de escopeta.
Se estima que setenta y cinco ó ciento cantinas de Denver cerrarán sus
puertas en vez do pagar los $300 de
y que otro igual
licencia seml-anuandmero desaparecerá en junio próximo.
Edward P. Bohannan, de 40 años,
un hombre muy conocido en los circuios mineros y de inversiones, comitió
suicidio en su casa, 1S40 calle Race
en Denver, disparándose un tiro en la
boca.
El Prof. George A. Baker, jefe del

departamento de geografía en el
Colegio de maestros de estado de
Greeley, presentó el único curso en
climatología que se esté ensenando
en el estado.
El espíritu de progreso en general
se está manifestando de gran manera
en Colorado City y una campaña se
está ahora formando para establecer
un club atlético como complemento al
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Nuevo México.
Ln cosecha de manzanas de Nuevo
México se estima en 8SO.OO0 toneles.
De Nolan se hizo recientemente un
cargamento de 100,000 libras de fH
joles.
se
En Des Moines recientemente
adoptó la local opción por un voto de
165
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cigarette. "No Gold Tips,
but finest quality" 20 for 15c.
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If you cannot secure Farima Cluarertes from
ritur dealer, we will be pleased to send you
three packages postpaid on receipt of SOc.
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San Miguel fué el primer condado á
remitir al tesorero de estado las
de noviembre.
J. O. Shutts hace poco compró 2,400
corderos de gente cerca de Logan
para expedirlos á tambert, Okla.
Un agricultor cerca de; llngerman
expidió mil pavos a Chicago. La compañía que los compró pide por más.
John W.' Hoivry hace poco cargó
furgones
de ganado en
veintiséis
Carlsbad para el mercado de Colorado.
Se acaba de construir un camino de
Encino por Palma fi la línea del condado de Torrance y del condado de
San Miguel.
Teniendo demasiado alimentos para
el ganado, los hacendados del estado
esián tomando las reses de grandes
propietarios.
El rancho de Ilubbell cerca de Mag
dalena expedirá 80,000 cabeza de ovejas esta estación, ó sea más de 30,000
que el año pasado.
Hasta noviembre 30 el estado re
cibió $421,740.36 de la venta de tierras
de estado durante el año, $150,000 más
que el año pasado.
Unas perdonas de Carlsbad compraron el rancho de Bob Evans, veinticinco millas al noroeste de Pecos, pagando casi $100,000.
Melrose tiene una cosecha importante de maís, ciento carros están ordenados para la expedición de una
parte de la cosecha.
Hasta hoy se han expedido de Portales cinco furgones de maís de escoba; parte á California, otra á Chicago y aún hasta Ohio.
El mitin de la Asociación de Productores de Ganado del Suroeste de
Nuevo México se presentará en Dem-Inlos 2 y ü de abril.
,
La Asociación de Hombres de Negocios de Raton esta trabajando para
el establecimiento
de un gran molino
de harina en esa localidad.
Un agricultor de Melrose produjo
muchas remolachas la estación pa
sada, muchas de la cuales pesaban
más de diez y siete libras.
Albuquerque ha probado que Nuevo
México es el estado del sol. Se dice
que durante noviembre el estado disfrutó de treinta días de sol.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
Horace Moses de Hurley, condado de
Grant, delegado al Congreso Americano de Minas, que se runirá en Phoenix, Ariz.
Harvey B. Ferguson, vencido para
el congreso en las últimas elecciones,
por su adversario republicano, sería
ahora inscrito para una posición de
jui z federal del distrito de Hawaii.
Dos grandes compañías de ganado
están negociando para adquirir terre
nos de montes, 50,000 acres cada uno,
de gente que disponen de concesiones
de terrenos en el condado de Santa
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you
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of your skin.

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for mar.y years. Try it for 30
days. If not more than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.
Zona, Company,
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Wichita, Kan.

USEFUL FOR XMAS
Hum
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atumbt'Rt stores
everywhere. If

your dealer cannot
Club Comercial.
1
Buppty, we win Kituiiy
yon. lllnstrated
El Profesor George M. Chadwick,
IIIWAIfHWl assist
folder on request.
jefe del departamento de música en la
1.. K. WATEBMAN COMPANY
Universidad de Colorado en Boulder,
New York
173 11 road way
está prestando su ayuda en la organización de un ramo de la sociedad
A man's oast Interests a woman less
alemana de la cruz roja de Colorado.
than his presents.
RoBért F. Lufbery y .George W.
quienes fueron arrestados en
cle:ir white
beautiful,
Ii ,you wi.-- h
Denver acusados de hacer moneda de
clothes, use Red Cross Dag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
contrabando, repudiaron investigación
delante del comisionado Hinsdale y
Natural Noise.
fueron libertados bajo fianza de $1,500
"Did they raise anything in the yelcada uno.
low dog fund?"
George P. Steele, presidente del
"Certainly; they raised a howl."
comité central republicano de condado en Denver, presentó su informe
Willing to Follow.
en la oficina del secretario de condado
"1 can say this much for Wasserby.
que muestra que costó $17.608.96 para
He's the most adaptable
fellow I
conducir la campaña de las últimas
ever saw."
elecciones.
"How so?"
Pensando que las privaciones cau"No matter what you order to
sadas por la guerra en Europa se prodrink,
he'll take the same."
longarán y que no se pueden aliviar
por un gran regalo, los miembros de
Gaye It Up.
la Sociedad Cruz Roja de Boulder Vé.
Two pickpockets-wer- e
standing on
están pidiendo contribuciones mensuMás de $100,000 do impuestos, sien their trial, notorious thieves. Nono
ales. Hasta hoy Boulder ha dado más
do $:',,o:0 para las victimas de la do la primera mitad de las tasaciones the less, they contrived somehow to
totales debidas este año, han sido put up a good defense, thanks mainly
guerra.
remetidos en la oficina del tesorero de to the cleverness of the lawyer whom
La Señora lila F. Mercer, perdió la condado en Silver City
el Io de di they employed.
The detective who
segunda lucha en su esfuerzo por la
ciembre.
had effected the arrest spent a miserlibertad cuando el juez Porry en la
Un agricultor de Clovis vendió 4,000 able twenty minutes in tho witness
corte del lado oeste de Denver rehusó
box, contradicting himself repeatedly.
su moción para un nuevo juicio sobre bushels de trigo á personas que com"Then what made you suspect the
acusaciones de asesinato de su hijo pran para la exportación. El trigo fué men?"
asked the lawyer. "As I said
politico. Ella fué sentenciada por la cultivado sobre 320 acres y el propie
before, one of them was wearing an
vida en la cárcel por el veredicto del tario recibió más de quince mil duros
overcoat
with a slit in the lining, go
para su producto.
jurado.
that he might operate more easily."
Desde Wiilard á Colorado se expidi- "Come, come," said the lawyer, "wonld
La adición de un cuerpo de aviación
eron dleí y ocho furgones de corderos. you arrest me If you Baw me weará la milicia de estado se está organizando por los oficiales de la guardia.
Hasta hoy Nuevo México ha dado ing such an overcoat?" "No, sir. I
ó más bien happen to know who you are. You're
La Señora DeForrest D. taach, de des furgones de frijoles,
una Joven muy conocida en el estado, a lawyer."
"Well, what's the differsetenta y Ires años de edad, hija de que
tiene un rancho cerca de Santa ence between a lawyer and a pickM. K. Smith, quien se estableció en
para
á
ayudar
esa
Fé,
dió
cantidad
pocket?"
The
detective shook his
Black Hawk en 1M0 y, con su herhead. "I really don't know," he mut-terrmano, acarreó el primer cargamento los pobres de Bélgica.
d:mercancías
de Denver á Black
José Chavez, un muchacho de caIhiwk, murió en casa de su hermana torce años fué arrastrado hasta la
X MESMERIZED
en Boulder después de larga enfer- muerte por un caballo que había cogido con una cuerda en el rancho de A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used.
medad.
su madrasta, la Señora Juan Valdez,
Mil sesenta y cinco casos de divorMany people are brought up to beal noreste de Roswell.
cio fueron comenzados en las cortes
lieve that coffee is a 'necessity ot life,
y
Maxwell
sessiones
de
y
Denver
French
de condado
de distrito de
tas
and the strong hold that the drug,
2,000 tienen evidencia para demostrar que caffeine, in
Aproximadamente
este año.
syscoffee has on
personas fueron libertadas de sus la- el suelo es bueno para el cultivo de tem makes It hard to loosen the grip
its
zos de matrimonio y con parte del mes la remoladla de azúcar, puesto que se even when one realizes
Its Injurious
corriente se puede establecer Un nu- realizó la suma de $47,000 esta esta- effects.
evo y extraño precedente de separaci- ción con ese producto, ta producción
A lady writes: "I had used coffee
dió un promedio de diez á diez y seis for years; It
ones legales.
seemed one of the netoneladas por acre.
cessities of life. A few months ago
Judson R. West, un hijo de la Señora Samuel West de Boulder y un
Después de haber deliberado doce my health, which had been slowly failhermano del Diputado Procurador lloras un jurado en la corte federal ing, became more Impaired, and I
Albuquerque informó de la Imposi- knew that unless relief came from
de
situuna
ehrusó
General Frank West,
bilidad de un acuerdo sobre dos 6 some source I would soon be a physiación de profesor en la Universidad
mantenida por el gobierno chino de tres puntos de una condenación acu- cal wreck.
"I was weak and nervous, had sick
Tientsin para que pueda continuar sus sando ft Mona Bell de Santa Fé de vio
trabajos como ingeniero en jefe del lación de la ley Mann relativa al co- headaches, no ambition, and felt tired
mercio de las blancas.
of life. My husband was also losing
puerto de Seattle.
tas planes para un gran consejo de El desarrollo de la propiedad de car- his health. He was troubled so much
ludios de América del Norte, 6 sea bón al sur de Carrlzozo se está con- with indigestion that at times be could
eat only a few mouthfuls.
La compañía está vendienuna fiesta india, en Denver durante tinuando.
"Finally we saw Postura advertised
junio, julio y agosto, 1915, lian sido do todo el carbón que puede producir
and bought a package. I followed dielaborados y sostenidos por cierto nú- y tiene pedidos para mucho más.
rections
for making carefully, and
Será necesario obtener la firma de
mero de prominentes hombres de ne200 residentes del condado de Quay added cream, which turned It to the
gocios de Denver y Colorado.
and tasting
Con una capitalización de $IO.0u0 y para que se pueda asegurar la con- loveliest
un consejo de nueve hombres de ne- strucción de un puente sobre el arroyo drink I ever saw served at any table,
and we have used Postum ever since.
de Miueosa en la ruta de Amistad.
gocios en Grand Junction, formal"I gained five pounds ln weight ln
El águila más grande que se haya
mente se abrirá el Banco de Grand
en
la sección de Clovis as many weeks, and now feel well
Junction el 2 de enero en la manzana jamás matado
de casas de Margery. El banco es el lo fué por Hall Cox en su rancho de and strong ln every respect. My
tercero en la ciudad : fué organizado San Augustine. El ave medía siete headaches have gone, and I ara a new
My
woman.
husband's Indigestion
pies y diez pulgadas de envergadura.
por capital de la localidad.
Cien mil truchas recién salidas del has left him, and he can now eat
ta exacción de tasaciones en Den-ve- incubador
anything."
llegaron á Silver City de
pura todos propósitos, en lí15,
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
será de 12X0 milis, & menos que otros Leadville, Colo., consignadas ft la Aso- Creek, Mich. Read
"The Road to
cambios diferentes de los que están ciación de Hombres de Sport del Wellvllle,"
in pkgs.
ahora previstos por los comisionados Suroeste.
Postum comes ln two forms:
J. H. Straw ii de Oklahoma estuve
de la ciudad, estén introducidos en el
Regular- - Postum must
be well
presupuesto.
ft Artesia á examinar los campos de
15c and 25e packages.
boiled.
valle,
del
de
petróleo
Pecos
con
el
negó
1.a Corte Suprema de estado
powIs
Postum
Instant
a
soluble
la demanda del auditor de estado propósito de empezar sus operariones der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
Roady Keni han para un auto de so- dentro de poco tiempo.
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
breseimiento y anuló el c::so relativo
tas cheques de la refinería de azú tnd sugar, makes a delicious beverft la cuestión de sulicr si los emplecar pagando la remolacha expedida del age instantly. SOc and 50c tins.
ados de Comisión de Utilidades Púb-Ika- distrito de Maxwell en noviembre se
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
están bajo el servicio civil ó estáu ahora recibiendo. Esos chelines about the same.
bajo la comisión de utilidades.
alcanzarán cerca de f fiii.tniu.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
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Captain Abrittwim Hose ami Angelina
1118 wife,
have lust thplr little horn
through Ahe'tt unluckv Durchiise
of Ti'tia
ny l,old mining slock. Their household
liooaa old the I(10 Hiirtion money, nil
Ihey have left, will pluie Al,e In the Old
Mini h home, or Aiikv In the Old Ladles'
nonio. Both are
but Abe
leuld: "My dear this Is the fust time
I ye had a
chance to take the wust of it."
The old (ouj)k.- bid good-by
to the little
"'"so- Terror of "what folks will say"
to the gate of
,1..?m alng
ii"
I he Old Ladles'
homo. Miss Abigail, mi-;roOld Ladles' home, lioars of
the 111 fortune of the
Hhe tells
couple.
old
the other old ladles, and Bluesy, who has
aoume fee for the only double bed.iu
chamber, voices the unanimous verdict
that Abe must he taken In with his wife.
Abe awakens next morning to find that
lie is "Old Lady No. 31." The old ladles
Kive him such a warm welcome that he
m made to feel at home at once.

CHAPTER

IV

Continued.

Hut what was this? Bloeay, leading
all the others In a resounding call of
Welcome!" and then Blossy drawing
her two hands from behind her back.
One held a huge blue cup, the other
the saucer to match. She placed the
cup In the saucer and held it out to
Abraham. He trudged down the few
Btj)s to receive it, unashamed now of
the tears that coursed down his
cheeks. With a burst of delight he
perceived that It was a mustache cup,
such ae the one he had always used
at home until it had been set for safekeeping on the top pantry shelf to
await the auction, where It had
brought the price of eleven cents with
half a paper of tacks thrown in.
And now as the tears cleared away
he saw, also, what Angy's eyes had already noted, the Inscription in warm
crimson letters on the shining blue
side of the cup, "To Our Beloved
Brother."
"Sftters," he mumbled, for he could
do no more than mumble ae he took
his gift, "ef yew'd been gittin' ready
fer me six months, yew couldn't have
done no better."
CHAPTER V.
The Head of the Corner.
Everybody wore their company manners to the breakfast table the first
time in the whole history of the home

when company manners had graced
the Initial meal of the day. Being
pleasant at supper was easy enough,
Aunt Nancy used to say, for every one
save the unreasonably cantankerous,
' and being agreeable at dinner was not
especially difficult; but no one short of
a saint could be ejected to smile of
mornings until sufficient time had
given to discover whether one
had stepped cut on the wrong or the
right sH of the bed.
This morning, however, no time was
needed to demonstrate that everybody
in the place bad gotten out on the
happy Bide of his couch. Even the
b
gardener had untwisted
his Burly temper, and as Abraham
looked in at
entered the dining-room- ,
the east window with a conciliatory
grin and nod which said plainly ae
words:
" 'Tls a welcome sight indeed to see
one of my own kind around this estab-

l)n

lishment!"

"Why don't he come In?" questioned
Abe, waving back a greeting as well
as he could with the treasured cup In
one of his hands and the saucer In
the other; whereupon Sarah Jane,
that ugly duckling, explained that the
fellow, being a confirmed woman

"THE!

forrmcfrror mcatirutYCOi

agreed to call yew, by unanimous
vote yew set right here at the foot
of the table. Aunt Nancy always had
the head an' me the foot; but I only
kept the foot, partly becuz thar wa'n't
no man fer the place, and partly becuz
I was tew sizable ter squeeze In any
whar elee. Seein' as Sister Angy is
sech a leetle mite, though, I guess she
kin easy make room fer me t'other
side o' her."
Abe could only bow his thanks as he
put hlB gift down on the table and
took the prominent place assigned to
him. The others seated, there was a
solemn moment of waiting with bowed
heads. Aunt Nancy'B trembling voice
arose the voice which had Jealously
guarded the right of saying grace at
table in the Old Ladies' home for
twenty years not, however, in the customary words of thanksgiving, but in
a peremptory "Brother Abe!"
Abraham looked up. Could Bhe pos
sibly mean that he was to establish
himself as the head of the household
by repeating grace? "Brother Abe!
she called upon htm again. "Yew've
aBkt a blessln' fer one woman fer
many a year; supposin' yew ask It

fer thirty!"
Amid the amazement of the other
sisters, Abe mumbled, and muttered,
no one knew what
and murmured
words; but all understood the over
whelming gratitude behind his
and all joined heartily In the
Amen. Then, while Mrs. Homan, the
cook of the week, went bustling out
Into the kitchen, Aunt Nancy felt that
It devolved upon her to explain her
action. It would never do, she thought,
for her to gain a reputation for
and sweetness of disposition at ber time of Ufe.
"Son, I w ant yew to understand one
thing naow at the start. Yew treat
us right, an' we'll treat you right.
That's all we ask o' yew. Miss Ellie,
pass the radishes."
"I'll do my best," Abe hastened to
assure her. "Hy-guy- ,
that coffee smells
some kind o' good, don't It? Between
the smell o' the stuff an' the looks
o my cup, It 11 be so temptin that 1 11
wish I had the neck of a
an'
could taste it all the way deown.
Angy, I be afraid we'll git the gout
so high. Look at this here
cream ! "
Smiling, joking, his lips insisting
upon joking to cover the natural feeling of embarrassment incident to this
first meal among the sisters, but with
Ills voice breaking now and again with
emotion, while from time to time he
had to steal his handkerchief to his
old eyes, Abe passed successfully
through the to him elaborate break
fast. And Angy sat In rapt silence,
but with her face shining so that her
quiet was the stillness of eloquence.
Once Abe startled them all by rising
stealthily from the table and seizing
the morning's newspaper, which lay
upon the buffet.
"I knowed It!" caviled Lazy Daisy
sotto voce to no one in particular.
"He couldn't wait for the news till
he was through eatln'!" But Abe had
folded the paper into a stout weapon,
and, creeping toward the window, despatched by a quick, adroit movement
a fly which had alighted upon the
screen.
"I hate the very sight o' them air
pesky critters," he explained half
apologetically.
"Thar, thar'B another
one," and slaughtered that.
"My, but yew kin get 'em, can't
yew?" spoke Miss Abigail admiringly.
"Them tew be the very ones 1 tried
ter ketch all day yiste'day; I kin see
yew be
as a
ter be
wuth a farm ter me. Set deown an'
."
try some o' this here strawberry
But Abe protested that he could not
eat another bite unless he should get

"Brother Abe That's What We've
All Agreed to Call Yew."

hater, cooked all his own mealB In the
smoke house, and insisted upon all his
orders being left on a slate outside the

door. Abe sniffed disdainfully, contemplating her homely countenance, over which this morning's
mood had cast a not unlovely trans'
forming glow.
"Why, the scalawag!" He rowned
o at the face In the window that It
Immediately disappeared. "Yew don't
mean ter tell me he's sot ag'ln yew
Seen a
gals? He must be crazy!
handsome, clever set o' women I never
did see!"
Sarah Jane blushed to the roots of
her thin, straight hair and sat down,
suddenly disarmed of every porcupine
quill that she had hidden under her
wings; while there was an agreeable
little stir among the sisters.
"Set deown, all hands! Set deown!"
enjoined Miss Abigail, fluttering about
with the heaviness of a fat goose.
"Brother Abe that's what we've all
e

up and run around the house to
"Joggle deown" what he had already
He leaned back in his
swallowed.
chair and surveyed the family: on
Blossy,
his right, generous-heartewho had been smiling approval and encouragement at him all through the repast; at his left, and just beyond
Angy, Miss Abigail Indulging in what
remained on the dishes now that she
discovered the otherB to have finished;
Aunt Nancy keenly watching him from
the head of the board; and all the
other sisters "betwixt an' between."
He caught Mrs. Homan's eye where
she stood In the doorway leading Into
the kitchen, and remarked pleasantly:
"Ma'am, yew oughter set up a pancake shop In 'York. Yew could make
a fortune at It. 1 hain't had sech a
meal o' vittlee sence I turned fifty
year o' age."
Mrs.
A flattered smile overspread
Homan's visage, and the other sisters,
noting it, wondered how long It would
be before she showed ber claws in
Abraham's presence.
"Hy-guAngy," Abe went on, "yew
can't believe nothin' yew hear, kin
yer? Why, folks nave told me that
What yew hittin' my
yew ladies
foot fer, mother? - Folks have told
me," a twinkle of amusement in his
eye at the absurdity, "that yew fight
among yerselves like cats an' dogs,
when, law! I never Bee sech a clever
lot o' women gathered tergether in
all my life. An' I believe mother, I
nothin'! 1 Jest want
hain't
ter let 'em know what I think on 'em.
I believe that thar must be three hun-der- d
hearts in this here place 'stld o'
thirty. But dew yew know, gals, folks
outside even go bo fur s ter say that
yew throw plates at one another!"
There was a motnent'B Bllence; then
a little gasp first from one and then
from another of the group. Every one
looked at Mrs. Homan, and from Mrs.
Homan to Sarah Jane. Mrs. Homan
tightened her grip on the pancake
turner; Sarah Jane uneasily moved
her long flngors within reach of a
pepper pot.
sturdy little
Another moment passed. In which the
air seemed filled with the promise of
an electric storm. Then Blossy spoke
hurriedly Blossy,
the tactician

clasping her handg together and brine
ing Abe s attention to herself.
"Keally!
You surprise me!
You
don't mean to say folks tulk about us
like that!"
"Slander is a dretful
critter," amended Miss Abigail, Broiling and sighing la the same breath.
"Sary Jane," inquired Mrs. Homan
sweetly, "what's the matter with that
pepper pot? Does it need flllin'?"
And so began the reign of peace In
the Old Ladies' home.
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CHAPTER VI.
Indian 8ummer.
Miss Abigail bad not banked In Tain
on the "foreBigbtedness of the Lord."
At the end of six months, instead of
there being a shortage in her accounts
AY, believe, me, the fellows
because of Abe's presence, Bhe was
were glad to Bee me back
able to buow the directors such a
again," said George Porter
balance sheet as excelled all her preto the family at the dinvious commendable records.
ner table, "Professor Parr
"How do you explain it?" they asked
said I looked like a colher.
lege man, and all the fel
"We cast our bread on the waters,"
Bhe answered,
"an' Providence Jest lows said I had changed a great deal
kept
out the loaves." Again since September."
George had just arrived a few hours
she said. " 'TwaB grinnln' that done
before for his first vacation back
it. Brother Abe he kept the gardener
college. He had, Indeed,' been
from
an' the gardener he Jest
grinned at the garden sass until it was very anxious to get home again
The weary
ashamed not ter flourish; an" Brother among his old friends.
Abe kept the .gals
an' hours on. the train he had whiled
away
they wa'n't so niasy about what they
by telling the other boys about
eat; an' he kept the visitors
all the dances he was going to atjest ter see him here, an' when yew tend with Dorothy Smyth, "some
make folks laugh they want ter turn classy girl from Bryn Mawr."
In the course of the dinner Doctor
Porter could not but take down his
frason a little. The
ternity man was roasted considerably
for his overbearing manner. However,
George took It all with the stoic dignity of the captain of the freshman
football team. As a matter of fact
dad sank considerably in his son's
estimation.
After dinner George's older sister
Mary asked him whether he was. going to call up Dorothy for the Christmas dance at the Hadley's.
"Aw, pshaw, here a fellow works
bis head off at school," Bald George
In his best blase, "he comes home for
a little rest, and then you expect
him to dance. And half the girls at
school have it on Dorothy anyhow."
"What are you going to give her
for Christmas?" said Mary, hiding a
smile, for she knew just how George
felt about Dorothy.
"Gee, I never thought about that;
and I've but ten cents to my name."
This last statement showed just
how good a time be had with his
fraternity brothers the last days before vacation.
"Make it C O. D., Georgle. Call
on dad; he'll give all you'll need."
Not on your life," came back
George, "a college man must be able
to shift for himself. Why, half the
fellows work their way. I'll go out
"I Never See Such a Clever Lot of to earn the money myself tomorrow.
Women."
Besides, I've been roasted enough."
True to his word George Porter wa
around an1 dew ysomethin' fer yew. I
looking
ten yew, er yew kin only keep grit out early the next morning
remunerative toil. A window-carfor
ernough ter grin, yew kin drive away
In a large cafeteria, "Help Wanted,"
drought."
In truth, there had been no drought arrested his attention. He strolled up
in the garden that Bummer, but almost to the fat proprietor, seated behind
a double yield of corn and beans; no the cash register, and honored him by
drought In the gifts sent to the home, offering him a college man's services.
Any experience In the kitchen?"
but showers of plenty. Some of these
came in the form of fresh fish and he was asked.
In spite of the fact that Che total
clams left at the back door; some In
conluscious fruits; some in barrels of of George's kitchen experience
fudge-makin- g
clothing. And the barrels of clothing sisted of a few evening's
"I
boldly,
Dorothy's,
said
at
he
solved another problem; for no longer
.
did their contents consist solely of sure have."
"Where?"
articles of feminine attire. "Biled
This confused him a little. "Aw
shirts" poured out of them; socks and
at a friend's last winter."
breeches, derby hats, coats and negli"So you've been at Friend's cafe?
gees; until Aunt Nancy with a humorI'll take you. A dollar and a
Well,
ous twist to her thin Hps inquired If
there were thirty men in this estab- half a day and meals. Just go to the
kitchen and get a white coat."
lishment and one woman.
George had bluffed and he was go
"I never thought I'd come to wearln'
a quilted silk basque with tossels on ing to make good the bluff. He
It," Abe remarked one day on being rushed around at a great speed sendurged to try on a handsome smoking ing the soiled dishes to the kitchen.
Jacket. "Dew I look like one of them
sissy-boys- ,
er jest a dude?"
It's dretful becoming," Insisted
Angy, "bewtiful!
Ain't It, gals?"
Every old lady nodded her head
with an air of proud proprietorship,
as If to say, "Nothing could fail to
become our brother." And Angy nodded her head, too, in delighted approval of their appreciation of "our
brother" and "my husband."
pleasure-fille- d
Beautiful,
days these were for the couple, who
had been cramped for life's smallest
necessities so many meager years.
Angy felt that she had been made miraculously young by the bjrth of this
new Abraham almost as if at last
she had been given the son for whom
In her youth she had prayed with Ime
love
passioned appeal.
Her
became rejuvenated Into a curious
and
mixture of proud mother-lov- e
young-wif- e
leaning, as she saw Abe
win every heart and become the cen
ter of the community.
"Why, the sisters all think the sun
rises an' sets In him," Angy would
whisper to herself sometimes, awed
by the glorious wonder of it all.
The sisters fairly vied with one an
other to see how much each could do
for the one man among them. Their
own preferences and prejudices were
magnanimously
thrust aside. In a
Sur Have."
body they besought their guest to
smoke as freely In the house as out Accldently he picked up half a piece
of doors. Miss Abigail even traded of lemon pie the owner of which had
some of her garden produce for to- jUBt gone to the ice water faucet to
bacco, while MIbs Ellle made the old replenish
her glass.
a
"Walt
gentleman a tobacco pouch of red flan minute with my pie. If you please,"
nel so generouB in Its proportions that said the old maid victim of George's
"No, I won't take anything
on a pinch it could be used as a chest zeal.
protector.
back out of the mess on your tray,
Then Ruby Lee, not to be outdone either. . You go and get me another at
by anybody, produced, from no one your expense."
The hero of many a football battle
ever discovered where, a mother-of- pearl manicure set for the delight and here showed a yellow Btreak. He
mystification of the hero; and even bought the pie for the Injured gueBt.
Lazy Daisy went so far as to cut some Probably due to his anger over "the
red and yellow tissue paper Into old hen" he next scattered the silver
squares under the delusion that some all over the floor. Without the least
time, somehow, she would find the thought of sanitation he replaced It
energy to roll these Into spills for the on the stand. Suddenly the boss told
lighting of Abe'e pipe. And each and him to carry all the silver to the
every Bister from time to time contrib
kitchen to have It washed. Here the
uted come gift or suggestion to her angry Irish cook gave him a hot reception, "Why didn't you Just take It
brother's" comfort
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
to the kitchen and back. The guests
would have thought It was clean, but
Daily Thought.
now they kicked to the boss. Take
The world would be better and a boy, he has no Idea of cleanliness."
brighter if people were taught the duty
Christmas shoppers coming into the
of being happy as well as the happicafeteria reminded George of his gift.
ness of doing their duty. To be hap- One dollar-fiftwas not much, but he
py ourselves is a most effectual conwould not ask dad for more under any
tribution to the happiness of others.
Finally he decided on
consideration.
Sir John Lubbock.
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something that has been the last resource of many a young man a box
of candy.
A whole day with soiled dishes,
food, and scolding was
bad enough, but the worst came when
two of George's pals came in during
the afternoon. Like a maiden surprised at her dip at the spring,
George went into hiding. The manager happened to see him ducking
behind the counter, and asked him,
what ailed him.
"Pst, don't let them see me!" said
George.
"Who? Are the police after ye?"
said the manager and grabbed him by
the collar.
This was too much for George. He
bowled over the manager and rushed
Into the kitchen. His friends laughed
and thought their part.
Tho manager
followed George.
"Hm," he sneered.
"Some of your
friends from the swell Bide of the
fence. rWell, Archibald, you can hide
your pretty face In the kitchen after
thiB.
JuBt go and work the dishwasher."
George never had been so mad in
his life. He would have "busted the
fathead's bean," but for Dorothy's
sake he stayed. Besides he was no
quitter, but worked like a hero at
whatever work he had Bet out to do.
No Satan in the inferno could have
felt more anger at the sinners he was
immersing in the fiery pools than
George did toward the Innocent dishes
of which he immersed bucket after
bucket in the patent
to
the Impatient shouts of the girls,
"Shoot more dishes, Archibald!"
Finally at six o'clock, tired and
sweated, George left the place. He
felt Just a bit doubtful about his
chances; "What would she say?"

Mountains of Rock Salt.
Near Jclia, Algeria, is to be seen a
mountain of rock salt, H00 i'eet in.
height and nearly a mile in diameter.
Two other hills of this character are
known In Algeria, both being near
Biskra, and In all cases the salt is
by triassic mails and
surrounded
clays. A curious feature of the Jelfa
hill Is the fact that In spite of the
very soluble character of the material
composing it it stands up in high relief from the surrounding clay and
contains no valleys or other sign of
erosion. It does, however, contain a
number of sink holes, as In a limestone country.
When the brief torrential rains of winter occur the water
sinks almost at once into these cavities and soaks through the permeable
salt, emerging at the margin of the
hill In salt springs.
For Itching, Burning Skins.
Bathe freely the affected surface
wli Cuticura Soap and hot water.
Dry without Irritation and apply Cuticura Ointment with finger or hand.
This treatment affords immediate relief, permits rest and sleep and points
to speedy healment In most cases of
eczemas, rashes, Itchings and irritations of the skin and scalp of Infants,
children and adults. Free sample each
.
with
Skin Book if you wish. Address post-carCuticura, Dept. X
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Chapter of Syrian Life.
In Syria a chaperon Is the law of
social intercourse between the young
folks. At the wedding ceremony the
bride appears in the center of a brilliantly illuminated room. On all sides
are attendants carrying large candles
richly painted and decorated. As she
takes her chair, what money she possesses of gold and silver is placed on
When George was about to leave her head.
Dorothy at the door of the Smyth
The gift of the bridegroom is 40
mansion after the dance on Christmas dresses, and, as the wedding celebranight, she turned to him to say, "Of tions last two weeks, the bride has a
all my presents I liked your box of chance to display her gowns, making
candy best. It was the sweetest numerous changes daily for the dething. And Donald says he saw you lightful edification of her friends.
working for it. You shouldn't go to
As a rule; these dresses last a lifeso much trouble just for me, George." time, and are usually handed down
"Trouble, Dorothy? Don't mention from one generation to another, and,
It." And with somewhat of an effort unless destroyed otherwise than by
be added, "I had lots of fun; besides, wear, they are everlasting.
I was working for you."
Dorothy's head sank just a little
Tablefs
Weeks' Break-Up-A-Colower.
"Dorothy,"
softly, A guaranteed remedy tor Colda and
George,
Bald
"couldn't I work for you all my fife?" La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
George placed his hands on Doro- It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
thy's fur cap and pressed back genLovemaklng of Kings.
tly. Her head rose slowly and their
The kaiser was in love with the
lips met for one long second.
Then George fastened his fraternity daughter of the duke of Schleswig-Hol-stei- n
when he married her; the Auspin on hér gown, the emblem which
the rules permitted to be given only trian emperor devoutly worshiped the
Empress Elizabeth,
whose
to "flanceeB and wives."
life was always something of an un(Copyright, Western Newspaper Union.)
real romance; the king of Italy went
in true lover's style his very
The Spell of Christmas.
charming
princess of Montenegro,
Once more, we are under the spell while the impetuous lovemaking of
We cannot be sour or King Alfonso when he sought the
of Christmas.
Irritable or pessimistic, do our utmost. hand of Princess Ena was testimony,
We have been subjected to a shower
If bucIi were needed, of how strongly
bath of gladness; kind thoughts
she appealed to his affections.
with fullness and vigor
through all the avenues of the mind;
Canned.
we are elated, even jubilant, ready
Four Years (in Sunday school)
for laughter and tears, sympathetic
with the children In their glee, tender We've got a new baby at our house.
Rector (not recognizing him) And
toward the poor and forlorn, strangewho are you, my little man?
ly accessible to life's best memories,
Four Years I'm the old one. Life.
reverent toward religious faith, and
almost willing to go to church. All
When a woman promptly admits
this may seem to our pagan mind as
the age you suggest, mark it down
foolish as a revival of religion, something inconsistent with proper eco- she is older than that. Omaha Bee.
nomic austerity, a senseless revel of
A clear conscience is more to be dehumanity
at the expense of the
sired than a pull with the police.
moods, habits, and rules of solid business.
Nevertheless,
here we are,
TOUR OWN Ditrr.il 1ST WILL TKLI, YOU
pounded into submission and sympa- - Try
Murine Hyo Kcnitd
for Kcd. Weak, Watrrj
and Urannl&tvd Hyp lids; No Hmurticsr
,
y
a
ii
utcicuiuc lui ten iiuuia or uuys t Hyes Wye
.Write for litwik of tho Eye
comfort.
iubt
hv the tlden sat an Ideal Avtatpnpf
Free. Murine Ure Remedy Co., Chicago.
George
A.
In
Gordon,
Atlantic
Most fire escapes are patterned after
Monthly.
the straight and narrow way.
Whose Fault Is It?
It Ms sometimes our failure if those
for whom we are responsible fail.
Their success may be our duty.
Thring, the famous English schoolmaster, said; "A teacher's first maxim is, 'If the boys do not learn it
is my fault.' " Joseph Jefferson, as
a veteran actor, was one time commiserated by an acquaintance over the
fact that doubtless Mr. Jefferson was
sometimes annoyed to find that certain persons in his audiences failed
to appreciate the finest touches in his
acting.
The old actor's reply was:
"If any boy In the 'peanut gallery'
catch
the point of anything
fails to
that I say or do on the stage, I have
He abruptly dismissed the
failed."
suggestion that the audience xniht
Have we teachers and
be at fault.
preachers and parents as high- a
our
for
Christian service as
standard
had this successful actor? Sunday
School' Times.

Red Cross Bag Blue makes the It undress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
Ail good grocers.

Adv.

Having a lot of friends is usually
more pleasant than profitable.

And That Helps.
"How does he keep the wolf from
the door?"
"I don't know; but I know his wife
boils cabbage nearly every day."

Are Your Kidneys Weak?
Do you know that deaths from kidney
troubles are 100,000 ajear Id t lie U.S. alone i
That deal ha from kitiney diseases have increased 72 Id 20 yearn If you are run
down, lofrfoff weight, nervous, "blue" and
rheumatic, If you have backache, sharp
pain i when stooping, dizzy apella and
urinary disorders, act quickly, If you
would avoid the serious kidney troubles.
Use Dean's Kidney Fills.
There's no
oi her medic) De bo widely used, so successful or so highly recommended.

Case
A ColoradoPhilip

Cambie.
H, Nevada Ave..
Kprlng.
Colorado
Coto., saya: "My
back ached terribly
after
and
stooping I couldn't
straighten up without (troat effort. If
1
took cold It settled on my kidneys
and caused an awful backache.
Uoan'a Kidney
mp
Pills rellfivt-bs soon aa I used
them. I have taken them oft and on
thf-and
since
have always brought prompt and satis
factory results."
Get Doan't at Any Store, 80c a Bex
Evtrj

nam

7J9

DOAN'S p'.W.

CO BUFFALO, N. Y.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver i
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver
ITADTFDSl
do it9 duty.
. '"VlallTTI F
Cures Con.
ttipation, ln
digestion,

J

Sick

Aeg
Headache. w
and DUtrvaa After Eating.
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

SMALL

Genuine

Signature

must bear

snip

IBROOMCORN
TO U

FOR BEST RESULTS)

CHEAP

RATES

fJSJJftfJcB

WRITE

LIBERAL LOANS MADE

US

COYNE BROTHERS
t18 W. SOUTH WATER

ST.. CHICAGO

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing

in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 01.
3
package 10c.
more starch for same money,
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska

To Dry Land

Farmers

I raised 720 pounds of droufht-m- si
slant beans last
year on an acre of Land is dry as the Sahara Desert,
and they are fine. I pot my start two years seo from
s handful of seed secured in Ariiona from ths Indians.
Send me 2 5 cents for enough ser d to make a start and
I will reium a smalt bag postpaid. Write address plainly.

JAMES

W5

Dens,

2029 Grne St,

GREGG,

I

Colo.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit.
Help toeravriicld4ndrufE.
For Restorina Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
A

'

ft3tfv-

f

5(J
a-

from owner of irood farm
to
WANTFr.
unrt
iLJ ffhear
fi.IfiitjMendir pCAJBdfscriptlon
price. SrthwMMra Butaew
taaapIU

"

,BLma.

n CDC
aAliCrig

of tali paper dfxilring
to boy anything adrer-tisp- d
in It c In mris ahunlé insist nun hiiviDfi what
(bey
k fort, raUulns; ail sstbaUuiea or lwiEatluns.
A

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

GñSTORIi
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
PER CENT
Preparation for As
simHating iheFooctandReguta-tinHte S tomactrs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL- -3

ÍÍ

Aietable

Bears the
Signature

Would Spoil the Show.

"I

Economic Comparisons.
"Well," said the cheerleBS person.
"Thanksgiving is all right, but 1 believe I prefer an
Fourth
of July."
"Why?"
A pack
"It's cheaper to celebrate.
of flrecrackers costH a lot less than a
turkey."

Is grieved to see dlshyere

feelin'
ob selfishness croppln' out in oub
preparations fob de Christmas cel'brat-tion,said Parson Snowball. "Brud-de- r
Bentlegg, who Insists on bein' de
Santa ob de 'casion, is er good man
en er true one, but lan' sakes! he
oughter know dat whenst he go
prancln' 'bout dat tree wlf dem bow
legs o' hls'n, dey ain't a chile In dis
chn'ch whut gwine b'lieve he erah
slid froo any chlmbly wlf sech er
No, sun.
Htt des gwine
handicap.
spile all de romance er de 'fair, an'
I grieves ter see Drudder Rentlegg
actln' de hawg, des 'case he got de
on'y Santa Claus suit In de con'ga-tlon.- "

L

v

ft
Si)

I

Promotes

Digestiort,Cheerful-nessan-

d

Rc sl.Conlains neither
Opium .Morphine

nor Mineral

AW

of

Not Narcotic

p,,

fouarSAMu.mta

In

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipafe1", tion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nesand LOSS OF SLEEP

IS.

What Interested Him.
I hear that Professor
Wiseman, the prophet, has decided
that the world will come to an end
next Christmas day."
Tommy Squlgga Before or after
dinner, pa?

Facsimile

s

Kit

m

Mr. Squtggs

p;5

Thirty Years

The Centaub Company.

NEW YORK.

'S3

Why He Changed.
Madge I thought you and George
were going skating.
Marjorie So we were, but when he
saw I had my hat trimmed with mistletoe he asked me to go for a

For Over

Signature of

u n

un
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

me

Ta

iww.

m

romc

oitv

COLT DISTEMPER

nrt mtt ntkM tm
Can be nandiM am Baaattv. Tila arlrk tMmnrl
dla-poeJ."
Mm atable, no roautrr (hi
frvm h
UQUÍÜ UlSTF.MPEH Cl'ME.ilia OIthe oal
ula9 VH
iTU.e trruro.or
in ftwd. Acts oa th blood acá cimH nrma of
dittetnprr.
ail forms of
Boat remedy
known for mam in rsal.
co
wm.
we
cure
onr
ana u twit tie, Sflftrid
lanuiiwKi
h
niawict avrai hraMMfiiln
3nt I ttodotra
Cut ahowa how to poultice throat
'.va ' tnanotacf
Our
year
boras ranMdy lueaifnoa
i
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A Christmas Gift
Is often a hard problem.

Ypu can't think
Come in and

look it over and

Let Us Help You.
Estancia Drug Company

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
been
who
has
Howell,
C. B.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
absent for some time, returned
November 27, 3914.
Notice is hereby given that the State
this mornipg.
of New Mexico, under the provisions
O. C. MANKER, Prop.
W. W. Richards has been on of the act of Congress of June 21, 18!S,
the sick list for a week past, but and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-mentarand amendatory thereto, has
is able to get about.
Good Meals
made application for the following de
Clean Rooms
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Jim scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
Williams is reported sick, threat public lands, as indemnity school land:
S
List No. 4206, Serial 022233.
ened with pneumonia.
Sec. 35, T. 6 N., R. 13 E., N. M. Mer.,
Your Patronage Solicited.
Hon. Lorenzo Zamora, chair- 326 acres.
purpose of this notice is to allow
man of the board of county com- allThe
persons claiming the land adversely,
t
Id missioners, went to Santa Fe or desiring to show it to be mineral in
lews-rler- a
Monday.
character, an opportunity to file objecPaMifrhed every Tharsaay
tions to such location or selection with
Owner.
CONSTANT.Editorand
I. A.
Sheriff Meyer was over from the Register and Receiver of the Unit
visit- ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe, N.
KuUTeii as cecund class matter January 11. Lucia Sunday and Monday
1907, in the iHijitotlice at Estancia. N. M., uodor
ing his children and looking after M., and to establish their interest
Mi Aft of Cmrpuaot Mnrcti 3. !".
business matters, official and therein, or the mineral character
Subscription Si. 50 per year in advance
.
thereof.
otherwise.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Attorney Ralph Easley came 12 101 7 Reeister U. S. Land Office.

VALLEY HOTEL

Lstancia.XT

'

OF LOCAL INTEREST

down from Santa Fe Sunday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
evening and spent the forenoon
Department of the Interior,
kitchen Monday at the court house at- U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M.
Wanted, second-hanDecember 8, 1914.
tending to legal business.
gafe. Inquire at this office.
Notice is hereby given that Walter
Miss Etta Dunn of Mountain E. Lipsey, of Estancia, New Mexico,
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, air and Daltrn Priddy of Man who, on November 8th, 1910, made
entry
No. 014444, for
zano, were joined in matrimony homestead
N. M.
8Wl4, Section 24, Township 6 north,
by Judge Wash.
yesterday
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
VV. C. T. U. will
meet with
There will te a box supper at filed notice of intention to make
Mrs. Bush Tuesday, December
three year proof, t5 establish claim to
22, at 2:30 P. M. Everybody in- Blaney school house Saturday
the land above described, before Neal
Everybody
19th.
cor
night,
the
vited.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of
Combings made into switches, dially invited.
February, 1915.
puffs and transformations. Work
Monday's northbound train
Claimant names as witnesses;
Shop,
Marinello
promptly done.
was held here for some time,
Louis
Ficklin, Fielding T. Meadows,
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop.', 116 S. 4th giving Orville T. Nye, who was Clarence Whit", Van Lane, all of Es
M.
adv.
N.
Albuquerque,
St.,
on the train bound for Santa Fe, tancia, New Mexico.
Register.
The ladies of the Baptist church time to make a short visit with FRANCISCO DELGADO,
THE
MOTHER'
wiil sell chile, hot tamales and friends here. Mr. Nye is still CHAMBERUlN"s"TÓTREMtDV
0RITE.
candy next Saturday at the wo- located at Carrizozo. He was ac
"I give Chamberlain's Cough Reme
companied by Messrs Korn and
man's club room.
dy to my children when
they have
of the same place.
Frank
colds or coughs, "
Archebeque was before
Mrs. Verne
d

Ynez

Judge Cobb at Lucia last week
charged with assault with a
deadly weapon. He was held to
the grand jury under a bond of
$100.
The Willard Record says that
"through an order of the Bernalillo District Court J. M. Pickel
was appointed receiver of the
Central Lumber and Supply Co.
He will take charge
of Willard.
as such, and conduct the business
to the best interest of the creditors of this company.'' We are
are told that Mr. Whitney, who
sometime ago announced plans
for large and numerous enter
prises at Wiilard, was the manager of the business mentioned.
While we have been having a
few snowsqualls and cold nights,
here is what has been happening
to Iowa folks, stated in a letter
from Red Oak, Iowa, dated Sun
day, the 13th:
We have not
seen the sua since last Thursday
There
a week ago, until today.
was rain and mist for several
days, followed by light snows.
Last night the mercury dropped
to zero, with the wind from the
north." New Mexico is long on
climate, if it is short on some
other thingsAt the recent meeting of the
road board several important
matters were consideied. The
board made a change in the matter of county foreman, appointing two instead of one. Mr. Hays
will look after road work in the
west half of the county, and Mr.
Hambrick in the east part. Each
will serve until the first of March
at a salary of about half what it
has heretofore been, and on the
same conditions.
-

feyg you

Gntnrrh?
Is

nasal breathing

impaired ? Does
your throat get
husky

C

clogged?

sc'ence provea
thnt iheie svm.noms rehealth.
sult from .ur.-doSnuiTs find vupore are gl
inting and useless
in Scott's Emut.-io- n
The
will enrich and enliven the blood.
.iid nutrition and pssi3t nature to
check the inflammation and
healths sensitivemembraDes. f5í
Y,;
Shun Alcoholic mixture
A i!j
and insist apon SCO W'S.
Mode:-

-,

nonvdiiauoo joj
O 'opaiox "OO

o

Our stock of artiof anything appropriate.
cles suitable for Christmas Gifts has been selected with the greatest care.
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The natives of these diggings
received a shock Tuesday, when
cars with
á train of forty-twthree engines hitched on to it,
came puffing in on the N. M. C.
cars of
There were thirty-eigh- t
sheep bound for the San Luis
valley in Colorado.
The after
result of this big haul was that!
there was no train south Tuesday
evening and none north on Wed
nesdav. Hence we were without
mail from Tuesday noon until
Wednesday hight. However, we
are willing to submit to some inconvenience when the railroad
can do such a stroke of business.
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Legal

Notice

the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County

In

of Torrance.

No.
A.

J.

615.

Green, Plaintiff,

vs.,
The unknown heirs of Maria Gertrudis
Chavez, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Antonio Otero, deceased; the un
known heirs of Manuel Garcia, deceased: the unknown heirs of Jose
Lorenzo Otero, deceased; the un
known heirs of Matías Sanchez, de
ceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
Antonio Samora, deceased; the un
known heirs of Rafael Sanchez, deceased; the unknown heirs of Francisco Moya, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Jose Manuel Maldonado, deceased; the unknown heirs of Cristobal Samora, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Mateo Anaya, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Lázaro Ramirez,
deceased; the unknown heirs of
Sedillo, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Roman Samora, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Domingo Samora, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Jose Chavez, deceased; the un
known heirs of Antonio Sanchez, deceased; the unknown heirs of Dioni-ci- o
Vigil, deceased; the unknown heirs
The
of Manuel Sanchez, deceased:
original grantees of the premises dein said
scribed in the complaint
cause; The Town of Tajique, the
Board of Trustees of the Town of
Tajique Grant Land Grant, and all
unknown claimants of interest in the
premises described in the said complaint, adverse to the plaintiff,

Defendants.
To each and all of the above named

de-

fendants:
You will take notice that an action

has been commenced and is now pending in the court between the parties
above named for the purpose of procuring judgment establishing and quieting the title to the plaintiff in and to
the following described real property
situate in the County of Torrance and
State of New Mexico, known and described as the Town of Tajique Grant,
being known as Private Land Claim
No. 21 confirmed by the Ait of Congress of the United States of America
June 21, 1860, with the exceptions parwrites
ticularly described in the complaint on
Shaffer,
always
Pa.
Vandergrift,
"It
We r.eglected last week to
file in this cause; and you will further
helps them and is far superior to any
take notice that unless you enter your
mention the purchase by I. N. other cough medicine I have used
Shirley and J. M. Cain of the advise anyone in need of such a medi appearance in this cause and defend
the same on or before the 18th day of
Loveless store and meat market cine to give it a trial. " For sale by January, 1915, judgment will be
taken
dealers.
all
adr
Messrs Shirley and Cain will
against you by default for the relief
handle some groceries, but will
demanded in the complaint.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Marrón & Wood, whose addresiis
Department of the Interior,
devote their principal attention
Albu. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. State National Bank Building,
to the meat market business.
querque, New Mexico, are the attor. November
18, 1914.
S. Spore and A. J. Greén went
Notice is hereby given that William neys for the plaintiff.
Dated this 24th day of November,
home last week. They took with E. Cawlfield, of Estancia, New Mexico,
them the papers to show that who, on May 2Kth, 1909, and April 9th 1914.
JULIAN SALAS,
entries Nos. (Seal)
enough land. and leases have 1910, mude homestead
District Clerk.
0102Ó5 and 012SOO, for se.y nwi,', nX
been secured to clinch the deep sw,y,
By T. B. Rapkoch, Deputy.
sw'4 swi4, ne.y nw1, nw se,y
The question still Section 5, and v
well scheme.
Section 8,
MRS. McCIAIVS EXPERIENCE WITH CROtP.
nwhi
open iá whether all the deeds Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
"When my boy, Kay, was small he
and leases will be approved. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- was subject to croup, and I was always
There should be more leases to tion to rnake three year Proof, to estab alarmed at such times. Chamberlain's
claim to the land above described, Cough Remedy proved far better than
make up for any that are not ap- lish
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
any other for this trouble
It always
proved, and the mere land leased er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the relieved
him quickly. I am never with
the better anyhow. It stands to 8th day of January, 1915.
house
in
out it the
for I know it is a
Claimant names as witnesses:
positive cure for croup, " writes Mrs.
reason that the more land leased,
W
R.
McClain,
Blairsville, Pa. For
C. M. Douglas. A. B. McKinley, T.
the more" thoroughly will the
tdv
drillers test the field. If there E. Horen, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia sale by all dealers.
Mexico.
were leases aggregating three New
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

times as much as required it
SICK
HEADUHE.
would be all the better.
is nearly always
Sick headache
The clerks in the Santa Fe caused by disorders of the stomach.
postoffice and the mail clerks on Correct them and the periodic attacks
the N. M. C, H. J. Mendenhall of sick headace will disappear. Mrs.
and H. W. Harper, were put John Bishop Roseville, Ohio, writes:
'Abeut a year ago I was troubled with
through their paces in a test at indigestion
and bad sick headache that
Santa Fe recently, and Dan C. lasted for two or three days at a time.
Ortiz of the Santa Fe office car- I doctored and tried a number of reme
ried off first honors with a per- dies but nothing helped me until during
centage of 99.98, which the ex one of those sick spells a friend advis
me to take Chamberlain's Tablets.
amining officer says is the record ed
This medicine relieved me in a short
for New Mexico this year. Mr. time.
For sale by all dealers.' adv
Ortiz is a nephew of our townsman, Celestino Ortiz. H. J.
ft Bit Oí ftdvice
Mendenhall was next, with a
percentage of 99 31, and H. W.
Harper fourth with a percentage First Don't Delay. Second
of 98.90.
This is certainly a
Don't Experiment
great record for the boys.
If vou suffer from backace; head
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 8, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that William
Perser,
T.
of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 12th, 1910, and
May 12th, 1913, made homestead entries Nos. 014171 and 01803, for s
nwjj,
neií, and na.'X ne.'i Section
14, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to rrake three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
before Neal
Jenson,
U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of January, 1916.
Caiman c names am witnesses:
S. J. Hubbard, of Estancia, New
Mexico; W. U. Ligon, Fred W. Kutch-i- n,
A. Eblin, all of Mcintosh, New Mex
ico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

aches or dizzy spells; if you rest poorly
and are languid in the morning; if the
kidney secretions are irregular and un
natural in appearance, no not delay. Xn
such cases the kidneys often need help
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
they are
prepared for kidney trouble
Can resi
recommended by thousands.
dents desire more convincing proof
than the statement of a citizen of this
locality?
Mrs. S. North, 905 Tilden Ave., East
"Doan's
Las Vegas, N. Méx., says:
Kidney Pills were recommended to us
by a doctor while we were visiting in
Harrisburg, Pa. Though I have twice
before publicly recommended them I
am glad to again acknowledge their
worth. We have found them fine for
backache and other kidney troubles."
Don't
Price 50c, at all dealers.
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the kind Mrs.
Co,
North had.
Foster Milhourn
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

SICK TWO YCARS WITH INDIGESTION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"Two years ago I was greatly beneDepartment of the Interior,
R. B. eoCHKHNE
fited through using two or three bot- V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
1914.
18,
Chamberlain's
of
tles
Tablets," writes
November
Mrs. S. E. Keller, Elida, Ohio. "Before
Notice is hereby given thnt Cornelia
taking them I was Bick for two years E. Ligon, heir and for tho heirs of SaSold by all dealers, rah L. Bryan, deceased, of MclntoBh,
with indigestión.
All work guaranteed
New Mexico, who, on August 8th, 1910,
made homestead entry No. 0IÜ963, for
7 north,
ne,y Section 23, Township
Shop with W. W. Richards
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
HUSBAND
RESCUED
five
filed notice of intention to make
Estancia, New Mexico
year proof, to establish claim to the
DESPAIRING WIFE land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
N. M., on the 9th day of January, 1915.
Claimant Barnes as witnesses:
After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
II. F. Mathews and Amos Kuyken-dal- l
and Saloon Feed and Grain
of Estancia, New Mexico; George
Up in Despair.
Husband
Mcintosh, Camp house and stable free for travelers
of
Eblen,
and
D.
A.
Smith
Came to Rescue.
New Mexico.
Everything at lowest market prices
FRANCISCO' DELGADO, Register.
at the postoffice.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Beltie Bullock
Home Raised Seed
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
OUTS and BERKS
years, with womanly troubles, and during fruit always the greatest variethis time, I could only sit up for a little ty and best quality.
CHILILI,
NEW MEXICO
adv
while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, 1 would have severe pains
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
For Paying Bills by Check
and I gave up in despair.
Rather Than With Money
At last, my husband cot me a botlle ol
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 com- 1 You always have the exact change.
menced taking it.
the very first
2 You always have a record of the transaction.
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
3 You always have a receipt for money paid.
tiring me, and am doing my work."
4 You can pay bills by mail as well as over the counter.
If you are all run down from womanly
5
Your money is secure from loss by fire, thieves or
up
in despair. Try
troubles, don't give
Cardui! the woman's tonic.
It has helped
carelessness.
more than a million women, in its 50
6 It is doing business in a businesslike way.
years ot wonaeriui success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
A bank account should be kept by every man and woman who
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
has any income whatever stockmen, farmers, laborer, mechanic,
it will do. Ask him. He will recom
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
merchant, clerk, teacher, office worker. Anyone who has expenses
and bills to pay should d so by check. Try it and you will do no
Write to: Chattanoosa Medicine Co.. Ladies1
'
Chattanooga,
Dept..
Advisory
Tenn., for Slrci(ll
other way.
hnrAf.
Instfiirtimm on vour case and
Home
Trcatiaeut lor Women," sent In plain wrapper. btjo--a
As you get your weekly or monthly wages, allowance check or
money from whatever source, deposit it in the bank subject to check,
get a check book and that is all there is to opening an account.
or small. You are as
We welcome new accounts, whether-larg- e
dealers in
welcome and you are treated as courteously when you draw your
Live Stock
money as when you deposit it. Your money is YOURS and we lay
no claim to it simply because you have entrusted it to our care for
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
awhile.
Lake
Call and see us. If not convenient to call, send us cheoks etc.,
NáUfíl
2 Lucia, IV. M.
by mail and a check book will be sent by return mail.
Try us; we want your business and give you the assurance of

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

General Merchandise

Six Good Reasons

t

SHLINH RANCH
fit

Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and

J. W. WHGNER,
Repair Shop
lrJ.:ÉWMMfllSKrar.

S322fiSI3H2!2S !

íeal

6 8 8 C22228

i

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged." Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Largest stock of finished

work in New Mexico.

Designs and samples sent

upon application.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Monument Co.
21Ü

and

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

MONUMENTS

,

V e
write certificates of deposit from
one dollar up, at 4 percent interest.

Blacksmith

Yri:e for it today and
Our reader?.
mention this pj;ier. T!.j address is
HATE KIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

NEW MEX.
i.. Central

r

L

Estancia, New Mexico

1
Job

The

,

This book

all other f:.r:n and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any
IT'S i'KEE to all

ALRUQt'l-RQUR-

t

The Bank of the People, By the People, For the People.

is complete on v.W fj.rm and gnrden seeds.
It tells how to grow bit? yields and all
about vhe hest Yrietiis of Corn for your
locality r a':o Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture

Jones-Bower- s

$

Willard, New Mexico

By special arrangement t!ic Ratckin
Seed House of .icnriKlnah, Juwa, one of
the oklest, b?t e.sl.:M:siicd seed linns in
V.
the country
iaii a copy of their Big
Cirn:o&:;í.-3-

Courtesy

Torrance County Savings Bank

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS
Illustrated Seed

Fidelity

Security

Mary E. WoodaN,
Postoffice,

rioting
is thoroughly equipped for doing

News-Heral- d

all kinds of job printing.
Also, we know how.

Our facilities are first class.
Mail orders for printing-wil-

receive prompt attention.

THE

l

Send your orders here.

NEWS-HERAL- D

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

8

1

J

